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KEMBALL BISHOP & COMPANY LTD 1870.1968
Crown Ghemical Works, Three Mill Lane, London E3
A GENTURY OF CHEMICAL PRODUCTION IN EAST LONDON

By Patrick L. Graham B.Sc. (Eng), C.Eng, MlChemE

In 1870 A.Kemball left J.B.Lawes where he had worked as manager to set up his own company

in Poplar. He moved to the Crown Chemical Works in 1871 and in 1878 A.Conway Bishop.
joined him as partner. The firm s main product was citric acid. The firm expanded steadily la\ing'over J.B.Lawes in 1913. A crisis deveioped in 1931 when Italy restricted the export of calcium
citrate which was the firm s raw materiat. fney turned toPfrzer in the USA, with whom they

had friendly relations, and they agreed to supply- calcium cltra]e. In 1935, in view of the worsening
political siiuation in-Europe, PflZer agreed fo-licence their fermentation process for citric acid.

buring Wbrld War II the firm had a considerable role in the Pfod.qc_t1o1of penicillin. After the

war tils with Pfizer became closer and resulted in a takeover in 1958. The site finally closed

in 1968 when production of citric acid was transfer:red to the Republic of Ireland. After closure
the site rvas cliared and is now occupied by a Tesco supermarket and its car park. As there are

no physical remains I have carried out a survey of the *ritten records. I was alerted to the

exiitence of this company by remarks made af meetings of the Remembering Three Mills local
history group.

The History of the ComPanY

1866 to 1920

In 1866 John Bennet Lawes, the discoverer of the use of superphosphate as a fefiiliser, movgd
into the production of citric and tarlaric acids by the purchase of the Atlas works in Millwall,
East London from Firman & Co. He appointed Mr Joseph Kemball as his manager. In 1870 Mr
Kemball left J. B. Lawes and founded his own company producing citric acid in Poplar. It moved
to the Crown Chemical Works, Three Mill Lane in 1871. The site had a frontage on Three Mill
Lane andwharfs on the Lee Navigation. (See Figure 1) The business survived but was never
particularly successful until Kem6all went into partnership with Colonel A. Conway R.ishop in
tSZS. The partnership was named Kendall & Bishop (IG) The business was extended to the
production of tartarii acid in 1879. The business appglre_d to thrive and it became a public
bo-puny, Kemball Bishop & Company Limited in 1901. In 1913 it acquired John Bennet Lawes
& C;. urrd its Millwall si-te. In 1919 if was convefied into a private company.l

At the beginning they were operating in what became known as_Factory _l ^whe^rg 
they made:

10 tons olcitric-acida week and 3 tons of tartaric acid. (Throughout the life of the Company
the various buildings were designated as factories and given a number.) The citric acid was made

from calcium citrale imporled from Sicily where it was produced from lemon juice. The tartaric
acid was made from the deposits scraped from the inside of wine barrels. This material is known
as argol. The raw material contained 84o/o rmputitiesl2

The works expanded and Factory 2 was built for the production of citric acid. The site of Factory
3 was a publii house that the br-ewers were quite willing to ryll- The public house was called
The Fisding Boat and appears on the Sheet ixix of the 25 Ordnatce Survey _of 1869 where it
occuples a cofiler srte be^tr,veen the Lee Navigationand Three Miil Lane. The 1881 census shows

it occupied as a pub but it does not appear inthe 1891 census. (See Figurg 2) The site of Factory
4 was u grus plot leading down to t6d river where boats were for hire. Jh.y_ acquired more land

for a boiier house, chimniy and engineering workshop. On it stood an Elizabethan house whose

walls were over 3 ft thick.-On its demolition a subter:ranean passage was found that was reputed
to run from Barking to the Tower of London! This seems to be very improbable and a more
local destination is-more likely. A Head Chemist, Mr G. H. Way was appointed in 1904. Before
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that they had not hada chemist.2 Mr Kemball died in 1894 and was succeeded by his son Mr
Francis Robert Kemball. He and Lt-Col. A. Conway Bishop both retired as joint managing
directors rn 1912. (Lt-Col. A. Conway Bishop died in 1923.) Factories 6 and 7 were added in
this period.2

At some time in this period the production of Cream of Tartar was started. Chemically this is
potassium hydrogen tartrate.It is acidic and is used, in conjunction with bicarbonate of soda,
in baking powder to make baked goods rise.2

The firm came through World War I unscathed although a number of shipments of raw materials
were lost because of enemy action. As with most firms members of staffjoined the armed forces
and a memorial to thirteen who lost their lives is in St Mary Bow church. This memorial is said
to have been in the offices of the company and was moved to St Mary's when they were
demolished.

1920 to 1939

In1923 new boilers, economisers and a chimney were installed as well as some new evaporators.

In 1923, because of depressed sales, it was decided to close the John Bennet Lawes factory at
Millwall and transfer production to Bromley. However the site was retained and John Bennet
Lawes continued to trade under that name. To meet the need for more land in 19241<B bought
the neighbouring transport firm of Charles Webster. This became Factory 9.3

By l926they were supplying 80% of Australia s need for Cream of Tartar. Because of Empire
Preference they enjoyed a preferential rate of import duty. Now an American firm decided to
build a plant in Australia which would not have to pay any tariff. To meet this competition KB
decided to build its own plant inAustralia. In the meantime they found that they could import
a salt of tartaric acid duty free which could be converted locally to cream of l,artan This held
off the opposition and in 1927 negotiations took place and as a result the two firms decided to
work together and this arrangement lasted a long time. The joint company's product range was
extended to citric acid and some of its salts from raw materials supplied by KB. They also
produced chrome chemicals.3

At a reunion of ex-staff held in 1993 Charles Lamb, who joined the company in 1923, recalled
that atthat time his wage was 17l4d (86.7p) a week. His job was to clean out the sacks containing
argol, the material from which tartarrc acid was extracted.12

ln 1928 manufacture of some lithium salts was started and these became of national importance
during World War II.3

From an early stage A. Conway Bishop had a cordial relationship with Emil Pflzer of Charles
Pfrzer & Co. of New York. They first met in 1890. In 1931 the Italian govemment decided to
ban the export of calcium citrate and gain the added value by producing citric acid locally. KB
turned toPftzer who had developed a method of producing citric acid by fermentation. KB had
been working on a similar process but the Americans were ahead of them. Pftzer sent three
scientists to Bromley in February and, after a return trip in September a deal was struck under
which Pfrzer would supply calcium citrate to KB.3

In 1931 new laboratories were built and in 1932 an additional factory building was added to
the site. (Factory 11) Another building had been obtained by the purchase of the shares of the
business in the adjoining property. (Factory 10) In 1934 new coal bunkers were built to feed
the boilers. A new plant to produce liquid and solid car'bon dioxide was constructed for the John
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Bennet Lawes subsidiary. Coke bunkers were added for this unit.3

By January 1935 storm clouds were gathering over Europe and the likelihood of war increased.
KB were concemed about the security of their supplies of calcium citrate from America. In June
1935 an agreement was reached that KB would produce citric acid using the Pfizer fermentation
process. This was the first time that Pftzer had licensed the use of their process to an overseas
firm. The building work and installation of the new piant was camied out in 20 weeks under
American supervision. The Americans also supervised plant starl up which was achieved
successfully in April 1936 (this became Factory 12).3

Most people are familiar vrith the use of yeast to ferment sugars to produce alcoholic beverages
such as beer and wine. The yeast uses the sugar to power its growth and the alcohol and carborr
dioxide gas are products of its metabolism. Baker's yeast operates in the same way but here the
desired product is the carbon dioxide which makes the dough rise. Fermentation with other
organisms is used to produce other products. Aspergillus Niger is used to produce citric acid
and Penicillium Notatum to produce penicillin. Some fermentations require air while for others
air must be excluded. Both citric acid and penicillin require air. This can be provided by growing
the organism on the surface of the nutrient medium or in a deep tank where the air is bl,own in
at the bottom.

At that time citric acid was produced by surface fermentation using beet molasses as the growth
medium. The mycelium grew as a pelt on the surface of the molasses based substrate in shallow
aluminium trays. After fermentation the trays were manually tipped and the pelt separated from
the crude citric acid. The pelt was placed in wooden vats and washed with water to recover any
retained acid. The pelt was then discharged into barges for disposal. Citric acid was recovered
fror:r the spent substrate by precipitation with lime to form calcium citrate which'uvas filtered
off. Addition of sulphuric acid liberated the citric acid and formed insoluble gypsum. After
filtration to remove the gypsum the acid was concentrated and crystals of citiic acid formed.
The crystal were recovered by centrifu-ging, dried, graded and packed in paper sacks. The gypsum
was also discharged into the barges.12 The discharged pelt is undoubtedly the green sludge
referred to by local residents.

In 1937 the firm started to r,vork on the production of calcium gluconate and a large-scale plant
was commissioned in March 1938. Gluconic acid is first produced by fermentation using dextrose
as the growth medium. This acid is then neutralised with lime or calcium carbonate. The material
is used to replenish calcium in the body. Calcium is necessary for the formation and maintenance
of bone. It can also combine with other minerals, such as phosphate, and aid their removal.
Calcium gluconate can also be used as an antidote is cases of attack by free fluoride ions. It has
a better resotption than other calcium salts. It can tre added to beverages and foodstuffs to
supplement calcium in the body. s

By 1937 the various workshop facilities were proving inadequate and a new building to house
them and their stores was authorised. On the top floor were a canteen, a large play room, a
Directors room and a board room. (As logic reqr-rired it was numbered 13.f

1939 to 1945 World War ll 6

KB gscaped any direct hit by high explosive bombs in spite of 183 HE bombs, together with
Vl flying bombs andY2 rockets falling in the area. They did receive a great many incendiary
bombs that caused limited damage.

One parlicular event is of interest. Across the Lee Navigation from the works stood the bonded
alcohol warehouse belonging to the Three Mills Distillery. This took a direct hit and it caught
fire. As the flames progressed the wall next to the canal coilapsed and vats of blazing alcoliol
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tipped o'ver and the contents poured into the canal. The towpath and a 60yard (55m.1 length oi
the canal were ablaze. The radiant heat from the frre started flres on the KB site and the u'orks
iire brigade u,ele kept busy cooling the buildings. After the flre had burnt oLlt the canal was
i:locked by tallen masonry and sunken barges. l6 bartels of brandy were rescued from the canai.
In ihe rnoining the excrse men \\'ent round smashing the barrels to prerrent anyone stealing them.
The market value of the alcohol lost u,'as said to tre f 1,000,000.

Quite early in the u.ar penicillin began to be developed as an antibiotic by Prof. Florey and his
team at Oxford. its effectiveness in the treatment of r,var r.vounds made the Prime Minister press

hard for production to be increased as rapid11, as possible. The process depended ou surface
t'elinentalion whele the penicilliurn morild floated on the surface. Obviously as iarge a surface
as possible was required and in the early days such things as milk bottles iying on their sides
were used. Becausi of their experience of surface ibnnentation KB u,as one of the fin, rs called
on. Senior staffmet Florey and his team in Oxford. The existing rnethods had poor yields. KB
r.vere able to scale up the operation and achieved higher output and better yields with a low
content of pyrogens. This was a considerabie achievement for a flrm lvhich had no experience
in the pharmaceutical fleld. At first the liquid containing the product was sent to Oxford for
procesiing in milk chums. Later KB were able to carrSr all the processes themselves including
testing and packaging the final penicilhn for use by the doctors. While this u,as going on the
Amelicans discor.ered different moillds that were suitable for deep tank fermentation. In 1945
the gol'emment decided to build a large deep tanh fermentation plant in the Nofth of England
at Barnard Castle.

1945 to 1968

Penicillin production continued after the end of Wortrd War II until in Aprii 1946 the Minislry
of Supply lndicated that after 1st July I 947 they rvouid only purchase penicillin produced by
the deep tank process"T The Company then ceased production.

At about this time they decided to look at the production of other acids and in parlicular itaconic
acid (rnethylene succinic acid) to use the fenner.rtation unit u,hen penicillin production ceased.2

Itaconic acid is produced by the fennentation of carbohydrates. [t has deodorant propefties arrd

can be r:sed in the synthesis o1'resins and paints.8 [n the later 1950s a new citric acid tbrmentation
plant was built on the Millrvall site.')

Links with Pfizer & Co. continued to be strengthened. InApril 1953 Pfizer suggested an exchange
of staff between the h,vo companies and this rn'as taken up by KB. By 1956 Pfizer w'ere pursuiu-r
an active interest in acquiring KB They said that they had funds available for investment and
would welcome the opportunity of obtaining more shares in the company. Negotiations for the
takeover began in eamest early in 1957 and cuiminated in an offer of f4.8.6 ({.4.43) for all the
shares not alieady held by Pfizer and the deal was flnalised at board meeting on 29th July 1958.10

At the time of the take-over the following prodr-rcts were being made:

Tartaric production in tactories l, 3, 4 and 9
Citric in factories 2 and 12

Lithiurn in factories 6 and 8

Tartrates. -uli.rconates and citrates in factory 7

Gluconates in factorl, l4.r i

While John Bennet Lawes continued to supply a range of tartar salts and also citric acid their
main production was of carbonic acid gas (carbon dioxide) in both liquid and solid foms.12

Besides boiier plant, u,orkshops and offlces there rvere a r.varehouse and set eral large storage
tanks holding beet molasses fbr citric acid production.l2 (The reasort for these relatively large
tanks may t're becar.rse the production of beet molasses is confined to a perioC of about four
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months each year and storage would be needed to cover the other eight months.) The u,arehouseand stora-{e tanks were built on the other side of the RiverLea on tEe ,ite to,-rr..ly occupiedbv the house belonging to the owners of the House ull i"rri.[;il;;;;;; by bombin-u inWorld War II.

Production continued at.Bromley untll 1971 when.the_production of citric acid, gluconic acidand their salts was transf-erred to a Pflzer plant in the n'Lpuull. oiri.rur.i. frp..i,".ntal workcan'ied out by Pfizer at Sandr.vich the fermentation methoh to chan-qe rto* rrr6.e to deep tankr2

The dis.charge of spent material into barges continued up until the end of prodr-rction. Theincreasing cost of waste disposal r"us q.r*oted Uy nfirer is one of the r.uron, for closing theworks' It rnay be that the authorities u'eie raising objections to disposal i" th; ihu*., estuary.r2

At son.re titne after closure the u,hole works u,as demolished. An aerial photo dated 1gg1 sholvsa cleared site rvith a good growth of scrubl Aerialpt otor rt ow.that some time between l9g7and 1991 the storage tankiwere removed. fhe waiehorse u,itt, the KB roundel on the frontremained in use for other purposes untir clemolition in earlv 2003.
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Picttu'e l. Viev'of the /iottt ofthe Crown Chemicalv,orks dating.fiont be.fore 1923.

Picture 2. Citric' acidfermentation tnit built on the Milwall site in the 1950s
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PictuLre 3. Storage tanks.for beet mola,sses built after I,4/orlcl Wor II.
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Crown Chemical Works fram across the Lee Navigation after 1923.
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Aerial View of the Croy,n Chemical Works taken in the 1950s
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